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Dramatically Simplify the Deployment and
Management of Your Branch IT Assets
You need to deploy IT assets in a network closet, branch office, retail store,
manufacturing plant, bank branch or any of countless other types of remote facilities. You want rapid deployment, high availability and it needs to be done
cost effectively.
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Well, you can start by searching for the right cabinet. Then, find a reliable power distribution solution. Next, you’ll need remote access and management tools
such as a console server and management software. Finally, you’ll probably
want to investigate environment monitoring and physical security options.
When you’ve finished finding what you want, coordinate your orders with the
various vendors and have it all shipped to your remote site. Then, send someone
to put it all together. Hey, you’re done!
Or, you can invest in our new Emerson Network Power
SmartCabinet. How’s this for easy? Choose any of three
cabinet sizes;13U, 24U or 42U. Next, we’ll include a Liebert
GXT4 UPS, a r ack PDU, an Avocent 8-port ACS Advanced Console Server with a built-in modem, DSView 4.5
software, temperature and door sensors...and it will all arrive
completely pre-engineered, tested and ready to use. We’ll even install it! Then
load your hardware. We’ll also provide 5-year Comprehensive Protection
with installation and emergency service to ensure critical power availability.
You get power protection and conditioning, remote access and management of
IT assets and expert local support for high availability, all deployed as a single,
integrated package with one part number. Call me today and I’ll tell you more!
Word Search Solution

Mark Your Calendar…
June 5-6 Donut Day

June 7—12 National Body
Piercing Week

June 13 World Gin Day

June 15—21 Men’s Health
Week

June 14 Flag Day
June 19 Father’s Day
June 20 Revco Bob’s Birthday (No gifts, please.)
June 26 Take Your Dog to
Work Day
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June 21— 27 Lightning Safety Awareness Week
Country Cooking Month
National Camping Month
World Naked Bike Ride
Month
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Waffles and Iced Tea...Oh, Yeah!
A Corporate Blunder That Cost Big Bucks
Simplify the Deployment of Branch IT
Assets With Our NEW SmartCabinet
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never feel quite warm enough during the
cold months of the year. I’m always wearing a jacket while in my office and around
the house. Not a great way to live.

Summer Word Search

The biggest movie in 1982 was E.T. In
that now classic film, you may remember
the little alien is lured from his hiding
place with a trail of bite-sized candies
called Reese’s Pieces. In fact, the appearance of those little candies was an early
example of “paid product placement”, a
major factor today in movies, TV and
award shows. It has become a $250 million industry in itself.

My favorite time of year has arrived.
Summer. And not a moment too soon.
Well, the jacket has been put away until
I’ve opined about my dislike of winter
many times before and this past winter was the fall. I get up a little earlier some mornparticularly miserable for me, and many of ings, head outside to enjoy the peace and
quiet of a warm summer morning,
you, too.
and stroll to the official Revco
Despite all that darned Global
garden to admire the herbs, vegeWarming, we saw record low
tables and flowers. Perhaps a
temperatures around the world
little breakfast on the deck.
and ungodly amounts of snow.
Of course, there is always someGood riddance.
thing special about a warm sumI’ll take a hot summer day anymer evening. Truly my favorite
time over an even mildly chilly
part of any summer day. In fact,
day. The warmer the better for
that reminds me. I think it’s time to pour
me. The way I see if, I’ve got AC, a pool
myself a glass of fine Kentucky Bourbon,
and plenty of iced tea if it gets really hot
head out to the deck, watch the sun slowly
and sweaty.
dip below the trees on the distant hills and
wait for the stars to appear.
You see, it seems no matter what I do, I

Back in ‘82, Reese’s Pieces was at best a
poor imitator of M&M’s. However, after
the release of the movie, Hershey’s ales
of this candy leapt up by 165%! It instantly gained equal footing and moved
from the bottom shelf in the candy aisle
to the top shelf at the checkout.

Something to Think About...
Watch and be absolutely amazed by “Mathemagician” Arthur Benjamin as he
demonstrates his uncanny mathematical skills including racing calculators to
solve 3-digit squares and guessing birth days. He even shows you how he
solves a 5-digit square in his head. This guy’s talent is fantastic.
http://www.ted.com/talks/arthur_benjamin_does_mathemagic

Client Corner

Monthly Quote

This month I’d like to thank our latest
Liebert GXT4 client, Peter Haffner of
Tunxis Community College in Farmington, CT. Peter recently selected the
GXT4 to provide reliable UPS protection
for his 5 IDF closets around campus.
In fact, Peter also added another Avocent
MergePoint Unity digital KVM switch to
his growing data center, Avtech
RoomAlert 3E environment monitors
and a number of zLock Universal Locking Power Cords.
Thank you, Peter, for being one of my
important clients.
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"Every sunrise is an invitation to us to
arise and brighten someone’s day." Richelle E. Goodrich
Share Your Thoughts and Earn a Reward
I want to hear what you think about
Revco and our products. It’s quick &
easy, and your efforts will be greatly appreciated...and rewarded with a $15 Best
Buy Gift Card. To get started, go to:
temp.revco-inc.com/add-your-thoughts
And, when you refer a new client to
Revco, you can earn a $50 Visa Gift
Card and even a dinner for 2 at your
choice of any restaurant! Start now.
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Corporate Constipation

National Waffle Iron Day is
June 29th! (not to be confused with

National Waffle Day in March)
I’ll bet you had no idea that we celebrate
this important day. That’s right. We honor
this incredible kitchen gadget that makes
light, tasty waffles.
But, did you know that waffles date back
to the 1300’s in Greece. Greeks cooked
flat cakes between metal pans and topped
them with cheeses and herbs.
Today, waffles are most often enjoyed
with maple syrup, butter, fresh berries and
even ice cream. However, they’re not just
for breakfast as they can be great for
lunch and dinner, too. And, don’t forget...

June 10th is National Iced
Tea Day
In 1904, English tea plantation owner
Richard Blechynden set up a booth to sell
hot tea at the St. Louis World’s Fair. It
was a sizzler of a day and fair goers did
not want anything hot. So, he dumped
some of his hot tea into ice and served it
cold. It was an immediate hit and it became the first known use of iced tea.
800-500-1346

Originally, Steven Spielberg wanted to
use M&M’s as it was an immediately
recognized and popular candy. For the
manufacturer, Mars, it was a perfect opportunity to bump sales. After all,
M&M’s were already sold in almost every movie theater and the appearance in a
block buster movie would not only lead
to enormous sales, but block any competitors’ products. It was to be the proverbial match made in heaven.
The producers first went to Mars with the
idea, but in an example of corporate blunder, they turned down the opportunity to
get this product placement in one of the
biggest movies of all time! Why? Did
they question the potential of the film?
No. Mars had already allocated its advertising budget for that particular year.
Just another case of poor corporate judgment and leadership.
Source: No B.S. Marketing Newsletter, May 2015

